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THE WAY IT 
HAPPENED

VOTES ARE 
NECESSARY

ships in Fet church street to-day were 
ir.ost heartrendermg, and the excitement 
was increased this afternoon when the 
passenger list of the Drnmmond Castle 
was psosted up. The list shows an un
usual proportion of women and children 
aboard the sunken vessel.

Brest, June 18.—According to seafar
ing men here, the Drummonà Castle, 
new» of the wreck of which was cabled 
yesterday, mast have struck on rocks 
which extended seaward a short dis
tance from Ushant and the blow must 
have been severe enough to rip open the 
greater part of her bottom. It is 
thought that she slipped over the rocks 
while in this damaged condition and 
must have sunk almost like lead in the 
deep water on the other side of them, 
all her water tight compartments having 
been tom open while passing over the 
ledge. This is the only explanation 
which can be furnished here of the un
precedentedly short time in which 
the steamer sank. This also accounts 
for the few people saved, as a majority 
of those on board must have been asleep 
in their berths at the time the vessel 
struck. Later in the day the Officials of 
the Castle line of steamships issued a 
statement saying that the Drummond 
Castle had been wrecked by striking on 
some rocks off Ushant and not by being 
sunk in collision with an unknown 
steamer as at first reported from 
Ushant.

It has ben ascertained that the rock 
on which the Drummond Castle struck 
was very near the island of Molene, 
which is about half way between- Us
hant and the mainland of France. Six 
bodies which have thus far been re
covered were washed ashore on the isl
and of Ushant.

The Standard states that it has learn
ed from the colonial office that among 
the passengers on the Drummond Castle 
were many who had taken part in the 
recent events in South Africa.

rhal Powder is that which has come
from prominent citizens. like the Bishop 
of Toronto, the Bight Kev. A. Sweat- 
man, D.D., DiC.L.; from leading mem
bers of the faculty of McMaster Hall, 
the Kev. H. H. Withrow, D.D., ? rep
resentative Methodist divine; Kev. Mun
go Fraser, D.D., of Hamilton, a prom
inent Presbyterian, and other public 
men. These gentlemen have all, over 
their signatures, told qf the thoroughly 
effective character of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder in dealing with this 
very prevalent disease.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall 
& Co.

A MYSTERIOUS MU BD KR

they had written to deceive Miss Ashley 
were produced in evidence, find showed 
a selling out of his penniless client by 
Mr. Wood in favor of one who could pay 
him better.

Lewis Leach, of Fresno, indentified 
letter written him by Miss Ashley. He 
said Mr. Baldwin's lawyers had paid 
him $125 for it.
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DROWNED OUT A FAMILY.

A Mining Reservoi r Bdrsts and Does 
Considerable Damage.

There Is Someone to Blame for Blun
dering In the Drnmmond 

Caktle Affair.

So Necessary That Winnipeg Tory 
Managers Must Import Some X 

From Ottawa

Japan, and a Whole'.Town. With 
" several Hundreds of Lives,

Was Destroyed.‘hem Bright
Baker City, Ore., June 18—Last night 

. about midnight Goderich creek reservoir 
„ . fifteen miles from this city, broke and

To Save Hugh John’s Seat- Presby- a great volume of water rushed down
the gulch about four miles, where it 
jumped from Goderich creek to Pine 
creek. A-bout three miles below the 
flood struck John French’s house and 
dashed it to pieces, drowning the fam- 

! "3% parents and five children, the ages 
ranging from three to twelve years. 
The bodies were found, scattered along 
the creek for a distance of two miles.

! Their clothing was torn off and the 
| bodies mangled. Large pine trees were 
I carried miles down the stream and 

Ottawa, June 18.—Wm. McGirr, of j fe"«*3 and bridges were swept away, 
the Indian department, who was private .®elda were ^dly damaged,
secretary to LeuVGov. Dewdney,

been asked by the Winnipeg coerciomst , used since for mining 
party to go and vote there on Tuesday.
His vote is badly wanted, as Hugh 
John Macdonald’s defeat is almost cer
tain. The party are getting desperate.

Contractor Hugh Ryan had a long in
terview with Mr. Haggart to-day.

A free fight, which lasted an hour, 
and the police were not able to stop,

She Took the Passage Between Ush
ant and the Mainland Instead 

of Outside.

Trouble Lasted 
and Conster-

Subterraneart 
Twenty Hours

nation Reigned.

Of a Tramp—His Companion Captured 
and Charged With the Crime.

Parry Sound, June 17.—A most bru
tal murder was committed at Segmn 
Falls. Two men having the appearance 
of tramps reached Seguin last Friday, 
having walked, they said, from Kearney 
Point, where a railroad i*,,,under con
struction. They applied at a house for 
a night’s lodging,- but were refused, and 
were seen no more, but on Monday the 
dead body of one of them was found 
shoved under a bam. The head 
badly battered as if by a club. Ttie 
other man was not found at once, but 
the report comes from a village near 
Seguin that he has been captured and 
charged with murder.
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School Question. I
Where She Should Have Gone - It 

Was a Terrible and Complete 
Catastrophe.

The Real Good Old Times Were Re
vived at the Ottawa County 

Nominations.

Famine ^Threatens the 
Province

A Terrible
Most Prosperous 

of China

Brest, France, June 17.—The British 
steamer Drummond Castle, Captain N. 
W. Pierce, from Cape Town, for Lon
don, collided at midnight with an un
known steamer and sank three minutes 
later with 144 passengers, and 103 offi
cers and crew, 
up floating upon some wreckage by fish
ermen off Ushante near where the boat 
sank. • It is hoped, however, that some 
of the passengers and crew escaped in 
small boats.

tte’s Celery Com- 
ititying results 
en I found 
rous

June 17.—News of a ter-Yokohama,
rillle disaster, involving the loss of over 
' thousand lives, reached here from the 
‘ 0f Yesso, which contains the 

provinces of Japan, including 
Hitaka.
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MODERN METHODS ADOPTED.

Lj the Settlement of the Minneapolis 
Printers’ Strike.

northern
glinibeshe, Oshima, Fure,
Toks, hi, Ishikar, Kirshari, Teshiwo, Ki
gali and Nemoro.

HI these sections of the island seem 
„ have been more or less shaken by a 

disturbance which lasted 
During that peri-

Past sum- 
seemed to be frail 

and had no appe-
• Pally convinced j
ience, of the great] 
■ry Compound, I r<J 
little ones

ÀTwo men" were picked ■DYNAMITE IN WAR. Minneapolis, Minn., June 18.—The 
printers strike in the twin cities was 
settled to-day by an agreement between 
the typographical union and the pubiish- 

took place at Ottawa county nomina- era’ association to arbitrate all differ
ences of wages and hours.

use it. 
easing and satisfae-' 
tpted to advise

jnlitorranean 
jliout twenty hours.

state of the utmost terror prevailed 
Shock followed shock in

Cuban Insurgents Make a Bold At
tempt to Cut Off Havana’s 

Water Supply.

you,
rents who are anx- 
iondition

The Drnmmond Castle belonged to 
the famous’ Oastle line of steamships 
running between South Africa and Lon
don, and was about 2350 tons register.

tions yesterday.
Two drowning accidents are reported. 

A boy named Learonte fell from a boom 
and found a watery grave in the Otta
wa. About the same time another 
youth named Larose was drowned in 
the Rideau river, * while going to the 
printing bureau to see his father.

\od aof their 
rail or nervous.” on all sides.

glmost uninterrupted succession about 
eight minutes. It is estimated that 

tberc were 150 shocks of greater or less 
strength, but it is impossible to obtain 
for the present, any accurate details of 
foe disaster as communication between 
the mainland of Japan and Yesso, from 
,-lich the former is separated by the 
Strait of Tsugarux tSangar), is said to 
be interrupted or, more likely, in the 
hands of the authorities. The whole 
town of Kumaish, however, is reported 
to have been destroyed in the awful se
ries of earthquakes, which were accom
panied by a tidal wave, and it is be- some
iiewd that it was this, or another such preiu(je cf an attack of a series of simi- 
giant wave from the sea which practi- par explosions.
tally wiped out the town of Kumaishi, Excited throngs rushed through the 
which is situated towards the Japan sea gtreets while an armed party proceeded 

neck of land separating it in tbe direction from which the detona- 
frorn Volcano Bay on the Pacific side fions bad been heard, 
of the island. that the stone bridges at Christiana and

The island of Yesso, in the past, has Qoncba and the acqueduct of Fernando 
had several similar visitations, and gUptinio were the points that had suffer- 
contains a number of active and extinct ed> and from. the action of dynamite.

Popular rumor has it that rjibe bridges were partially destroyed 
the number of lives lost and the amount and the pipes of the acqueduct upon 
of damage done is far in excess of the wbicb the city is dependent for its water 
figures contained in the brief official dis- supply, were much damaged, 
patch, which simply says that an earth- not be gtated how extensive is the dam- 
<iuake, accompanied by a tidal wave, age doue or bow long it will require to 
caused destruction of life in the north- remedy it.

provinces; that the town of Kumai- *pbe windows in many of the houses 
shi is believed to have been destroyed }n tbe cjty were shattered by the rever- 
witli a loss of probably a thousand lives. beration of the explosion and some mar- 

A full official report of this great cal ket structures were also badly damaged, 
amity has been asked for, and is ex- There is no doubt but that the dyna- 
pec-ted shortly. It is feared that a mite which caused the wreck was placed 
number of shipping disasters must have by agents 0f the insurgents. It has been 
resulted from the tidal wave, but sever- their determination, announced some 
al days must necessarily elapse before time 8ince> to cut off the water supply 
returns from tlrn .intejiqr of the shaken of Havana,and so serve, make, this 
district are deceived. city as nearly uninhabitable as possible.

•Tnpan has suffered from a number of Tbe greatest apprehension is felt on 
serious earthquakes during the past account Gf the secrecy and effectiveness 
few years, especially in 1894, when witb wb;cb the insurgents have been 
three thousand houses were destroyed in abIe to carry out the outrage, 
the latter part of October, with a loss ajgbt was spent in fear and dread of 
of about three hundred lives. Earlier immediate danger.
in the same month Yokohama and To- largely dispelled by the return of day-
kio were thrown into a state of con- bgbt.
sterna tion by a series of severe earth- It ig beiieved the insurgents are bent
quakes there, and in June, 1894, by an- upoQ investing Havana by cutting off 
other subterranean disturbance, which much as possibie the supply» of necessi
tated considerable damage, and îm- Ueg> though not by actually beseiging it. 
wme loss of life. There was another AU fruita and vegetables and fresh 
earthquake in February, 1895, and there meats are unprecedentedly high priced 
liar,, been several slight disturbances and difficult to obtain and milk of the
sinr'°- poorest, such as is brought in, is much

San Francisco, June In—A terrible aduiterated before it is sold, 
famine which threatens to plunge the There is much, fever, smallpox has 
most prosperous portion of Tonkin, bro£en out and the unwholesome state 
1 iiitia, into direst misery, is desolating affair8 threatens to become epidemic, 
the country. The harvest has been a Many are suffering from measels and 
failure, and the natives throughout the there ig mucb intestinal troubles among 
rtole country are in the most miserable the inhabitants of the city, owing to the 
(audition. In Hanoi the other day a Qr and insufficient food. The failure 
mother offered her three infants for 8 Qf the water supply under these circum- 
outs. preferring to hand them over to Btances is a dire calamity, 
a Kuropean rather than see them per- Thomas Dawley, the American artist 
ish fTOm hunger in her arms. Hundreds who was reieased provisionally from 
of the inhabitants migrated from the Morow castle on Saturday, was again 
country en masse to the cities to beg for arres^ed on
sustenance, while others are going about dg of the Cabanes castle. He gain- 
Pillagmg and perpetrating acts of the ^ an entrance to the castle by taking
gr"ssest vmlence. advantage of visiting day, and obtained

n trral cases of cholera are reported interview with the prisoners taken 
rnm the province where the famine has Qn board the Competitor, who are con- 

11 ft-lt m0’1 sverely- fined there, for a New York paper.
When taken before the commander of 
the fortress, Mr. Dawley claimed his 
American citizenship. He was severely 
reprimanded for his attempt to laugh at 
the Spanish law. Mr. Dawley left to
day for the interior of the island. The 

. Marquis of Palmero, the government 
1 hi* world has been of the opinion I gecretary, says that Dawley and others 

ft;u where medical science can master j wbo do as he has done are to blame for 
*Ut'li dreaded diseases as diphtheria and ; eertain of Gen. Weyler’s orders relating 
hydnpholiia, yet when the heart is af- [ t0 military passes which have been issu- 
f,,|'t|,|l there is no hope for the patient ; ed to representatives of the press. The

as may come from easing his con- ! friends of General Braddi Johnson, who
Jni'n. The discoveries qf Dr. Agnew j has been in Cuba for several weeks, are
l;lv,‘ proven once again that tnere seems . becoming very uneasy about his fate.

end to the possibilité!» of science in He left here on Saturday" morning for 
1 s treatment of disease—even heart dis- Matanzas and expected to return on

Sunday. The Matanzas train to Hav
ana was derailed yesterday by a dyna
mite explosion by the insurgents. The 
frineds of General Johnson have ’been 
unable to ascertain anything regarding 
his whereabouts.

SHIPPING.HOW GREAT BRITAIN VIEWS IT.
She was last heard of at Las Palmas, 
Canary Islands, June 12. Tugs have 
been sent from here to the disaster in 
the hope of picking up the survivors. 
The fate of the steamer with which the 
Drummond Castle collided is not known, 
but hopes are expressed that she may 
be afloat and that some of the passen
gers and crew of the Castle are aboard 
her.

every Doing» iu Marine Circle» Durirg the 
Past Twenty-Four Hours.

. -, 1C „ „ u A number of Victoria sealing schoon-
Montreal, June 18.—The C. P. K. ers have aireadv clenrerl fnr it u • 

Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, j traffic receipts for the week ending June ; Sea> four of tbe Bascowitz fleet^elng 
made an address to-day to a meeting of 14th were $373,000. For the same j included. They are the Aida, Captain 
bankers and merchants at the Mansion *ast ^.ear were $332,000. ( Farey; Doris, Captain Griffith: C. D.
House. In the course of his speech he Un.t.n V»!;n n vtm ; î^an<*’ Townsend, and Mary
said that he believed the time had come moved a long resolution condemning the j S^Arie^refiriedïnd re^rMm
when there was a common need ^ to principle of the remedial bill especially j ^ The Doris ig also a new name for 
sweep away customs barriers, and that of the remedial bill introduced, and clos- j the well known schooner W P Say- 
the colonies would see that their- manu- ing by expressing the hope that a con- ; ward. Hie Qiceah vJRover" Captain 
facturera would not be ruined by free ference between à commission and the Buckholtz, and the Kate, Capt. Strom-
trade with Great Britain. “And we gren’ haTe also cleared. All these

continued the ' speaker ? adJ"stment of. the school difficulty schooners will secure Indian hunters 
con.mueu me speaaei, that while preserving the pnnciple of the West Coast

that our present customs tariff is not national schools, any reasonable claim
such a divine institution that it is ab- 0f the minority would be satisfied. The The steamer Tnnelr»
solutely perfect and unsusceptible to resolutiori was sent to a committee. The outer wharf to-dav on her wn-r to ii,, 
modification.” Regarding bi-metallism, assembly received a telegram from Dr. ' ]ja gbe bad _ J f .
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said: “Our Robinson of Boston accenting the chair Angers on board. P
credit is based on the gold standard, at Knox College to which he was ap- ’____
which I think a vast majority of bank- pointed last week. . Svraense N V Tnno ie
era and merchants think should be The general assembly to-day unani- of the steam yacht'Titus Sheard explL- 
mamtamed. mously made a grant of $400 a year to j ed near Little Falls this afternoon and

Mrs Read, widow of the late Rev. Dr. j killed twelve persons, nine of whose 
Read, for many agent of the western bodies have been recovered 
section.

Fever and Smallpox Break Out in 
the City—An American 

Artist Arrested.,

tenders for hay be 
t committee.

W. Northcott was 
ing the removal of 
indahs which stood 
In the large three- 
de the Chinese Be- 
l Cormorant street 
rotten. It was mov- 
be left until notices

A Common Need to Sweep Away Cus
toms Barriers With Home.

London, June 18.—Sir Michael Hicks-

Havana, June 17—This city was 
startled and alarmed Saturday night at 
9 o’clock by the noise of two successive 
explosions, which shook the ground for 
a long distance and was hdard for sev
eral miles. Consternation prevailed for 

time and it was feared this was a

:

One of the survivors at Ushante is a 
man named Macurart. Six bodies were 
recovered there. One is that of an of
ficer and another a girl about six years 
of "£ge. Two additional survivors of 
the sunken steamship are at Isle De- 
molen.

The cause of the disaster is unknown, nngnt see, 
but it is believed1 to be due to the lights 
of the unknown steamer being misread 
or not discerned by the officers on watch 
on board the Castle liner.

Brest, June 18.—The details of the 
loss of the Castle liner, Drummond 
Castle yesterday, show that the disaster 
was probably the most sudden of its 
kind on record. :

It is now established beyond doubt 
that the steamer was going at full 
speed shortly before midnight, Tuesday,
June 16th, heading around Fmestere 
from the Bay of Biscay, making for tne 
British Channel. Off Finestere is the 
island of Ashant, about 26 miles north
west of this port, and one of a group of 
some thirty islands, the largest of which 
are Ushant, Molene, Leconquet afid St.
Michaels. The Drummond Capfle, =o 
steer a safe course, should havq been 
outside Ushant, upon which island is a 
lighthouse and signal station, but foi 
some reason, not satisfactorily explain
ed, the steamer headed inside of Ushan-.
Between that point and the mainland of 
France is a line of islands, including 
Molen and Leconquet, connected by 
ridges of rock with' each other. At dif
ferent places are passages through 
which vessels can pass, but tjetween 
Ushant and Molens, the latter island 
being about half way to the mainland, 
is a sunken reef of rocks with deep 
water on both sides, covered in all parts 
even at the lowest tides. It was on this 
ridge, it is now established, that the 
Drummond Castle struck while going at 
full speed.

I
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It can-

LAURIER-LIBERTY ! Messrs. McKendry & Co., whose de
partment store was burned last Monday 
night, the damage amounting to $175,- 
000, have assigned to Messrs. John Mac
donald &• Co., the insurance being con
siderably below the damage.

Application was made to-day to the 
mayor to swear in three special con
stables with a view to preventing “plug
ging” on polling day. The mayor will 
do so if he finds he has power.
,. The campaign is now in full swing :n 
the city. To-night meetings will be held i 
in behalf of Robertson and Coatsworth ! 
respectively in the east end and a joint I 
meeting for Clark and Osier in the 
west end, and also a McCarthyite meet
ing in the west end. All the meetings 
were more or less turbulent. Preston, 
Liberal, has a fighting chance in West 
Toronto, while Lount and Cockburn arc 
evenly matched and the contest will be 

Robinson is said to be gaining 
ground against Coatesworth, and it is 
likely that Clarke will ran much ahead 
of Osier through his personal popular
ity and Osier’s absence in England.

Sir Charles Tapper speaks here to 
morrow night. Donald McMaster, Mon 
treal, ex-Lieut.-Gov. Robinson and the 
“Conservative” candidates will speak. 
The public are invited and there will be 
no ticket of admission as expected. 
This will be the first occasion that Sir 
Charles Tapper has spoken here since 
1891, ' during Sir John Macdonald s 
campaign.

1After a remarkably pleasant voyage
the Alaskan excursion steamer Queen, 
Capt. Carroll, returned from the north. 
The steamer remained 10 hours in port, 
and many of her passengers remained 
over to go east from here. The Queen 
is advertised to leave again for the 
north on Saturday next.

VI'11

Royal Reception to Liberal Leader 
by a Representative Que

bec Assemblage.
1

course for the 
pursue, after having 
;ra micron combina- 
Cupper government,” 
tron elected as “fav- 
nment.”

ent

The steamer Boscowitz which return
ed last night from the North, reports 
that the fishermen on ’ thehrdBsdsmfwc 
that the
Skeena has been amicably settled, all

People are Tired of Race and Re
ligious Feuds Fomented by 

Distracted Tories.
fishermen’s strike on the

| the fishermen having gone to work.time for a telegram 
iharles promising the

Last 1
Washington, D- C., June 16.—The 

state department sent to-day three hand
somely mounted binocular glasses to the 
masters of British vessels for humane 
services in rescuing American seamen. 
Those who will receive these mementos 
are: Captain Davis, of the ship Cam
brian, for effecting the rescue of the 
crew of the American ship Iceberg, on 
Nov. 19, 1895. Captain Bartlett, of 
the British steamer Sedgemoor, for res
cuing the master and crew of the Amer
ican schooner Melvin, March 3, 1896, 
and Capt. Urquhart, of the British bark 
Strathisla, for rescuing the crew of the 
American ship William G. Davis, Feb. 
21, 1896.

Sherbrooke, June 18.— Such demon
strations as those with which the Lib
eral leader was honored yesterday show 
that the eastern townships are with 
him.

These fears were

inn té on the 23rd of 
ter is sovereign and 
vote as becomes one 
sponsibilityV If Vic- 
itain her prestige in 
politics she must put 
h the rest of the

as close.
Mr. Laurier came out from Montreal 

this morning accompanied by Madame 
Laurier, Mr. and Mrs. Casgrain, and 
halted at Farnham, the principal point 
in the Bedford district, where he was 

As intimated in these dispatches yes- J given a magnificent reception. Here the 
terday, the steamer must have struck, prencb and English came into contact 
as there is a big rent in her bottom from botb 
stem to stem, thus filling her1 water
tight compartments and immediately 
sending her to the bottom on the other 
side of the reef in about two minutes.

The Drummond Castle, which was a 
well-equipped vessel, was built in 1881 
at Glasgow. She was about 2,350 tons 
burden, 365 feet long, and was owned 
by Sir Donald Currie & Company, a 
firm noted for the careful manner in 
which their vessels are constructed and

being represented in the 
population. By constant exercise of the 
spirit of toleration they live harmoni
ously together, each respecting the con
scientious beliefs of the other, and each 
according to his .neighbor the full mea
sure of the rights of citizenship.

It is a significant circumstance that 
the largest assemblage ever brought to
gether at Farnham, composed of the 
two races, united iti condemning the 
criminal appears to nationtl and re
ligious prejudices, which have been 
indulged in by Sir Charles Tapper and 
his ministers. Not only was the meet
ing held this afternoon a grand affair 
in point of numbers and spirit, but it 
was such as to show that the wave of 
Liberalism which has swept over the 
whole country, has had its effect upon 
the townships.

Mr. Fisher, in which the district pre
vious to 1891, had an able representa
tive, and who was juggled out of his 
seat in 1891, will certainly defeat his 
opponent G. G. Foster, if the present 
indications can be relied on. As in 
other constituencies this has become dis
gusted with the manner in which the 
affairs of the country have been con
ducted, and the people demand a 

Change.
In Mississquoi a strong candidate 

has the advantage of fighting a party 
divided among itself. C. Parmelee will, 
it is believed, be the new member for 
Shefford. The election of Brodeur in 
Rouviile is assured, and the defeat of 
C. C. . Cleveland in Richmond and 
Wolfe predicted.

is into fits over the 
Carthy-Patron com- 

the present govem-
> the anti-remedialists
iservatives have been 
lame forces even Mr. 
able to save the, CO7

races

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
IMATABELES ARE UNEAtiX. Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.Capetown, June 18.—Another out
break of natives of Matabeleiand has 
occurred between Umtali and Salisbury. 
At a meeting »n that vicinity en a une 
9 of a number of chiefs under Ma ko ni, 
all except four agreed to revolt, and 
several whites were murdered.

Tifula Sunday afternoon by the equipped.
Only two boats were lowered after 

the vessel struck. One of these capsiz
ed and only three men were saved oat 
of 247 persons on board. This, in spite 
of the fact that the second-class cruiser 
Syblle was off Ushant at the time of 
the disaster and heard signals of dis
tress, and sent boats to rescue those on 
board the vessel. Of the saved men two 
were picked up floating on wreckage by 
fishermen from the mainland, and a 
third man named Marquard succeeded 
in reaching Molen island. About ten 
bodies have already been recovered off 
Ushant, and further details of the wreck 
are expected when the tugs, which left 
yesterday for Ushant, return.

Marquard, one of the survivors, made 
a statement in which he says that Capt. 
Pierce had just gone to his cabin for a 
brief time when a terrible shock caused 
the Drummond Castle to quiver as it 
shaken by a dynamite explosion. This 
was followed by the horrible rattling, 
rasping sound of the noise of the inrush- 
ing water, the cries of passengers who 
sprang from, their berths in terror, and 
the- sharp words of the commanding offi
cers on, deck, who ordered out all hands 
to clear away the boats for lowering; 
but the rents in the stricken steamer 
were so wide and deep that, but few 
passengers had time to scramble on 
deck. Before she gave two or three 
heavy rolls, an awful lurch, accompan
ied by some interior explosions, 
then sank with a moaning hissing sound 
beneath the angry waves, which were 
beating mercilessly over her. Marquard. 
contrary to reports of two seamen of the ! 
Drummond Castle, said that the steam
ship went down so suddenly that there 
was no time to launch one boat, muck 
less two, and even if a boat had been 
launched the waves were running so 
heavy, and in such rapid succession, 
that she would have been prompetiy 
smashed.

London, June 18.—The scenes about 
the office of the Castle line of steam-

THK GUN.
DEAR DEER.

Tacoma, June 8.—Al. Baylis, of Fox 
Island, has learned that it is unwise to 
monkey with the state game laws. He 
was arraigned yesterday on complaint 
of J. M. Rains, before Justice McMur- 
ray, charged with shooting grouse out 
of season. He was fined $75 and costs 
and in default was committed to jail. 
Immediately after a new complaint was 
lodged against him, charging him with 
shooting a deer out of season. He ad
mitted having the deer in possession, 
but in explanation said he had seen the 
deer swimming in the water, had seen 
it get into a whirlpool and turn over 
on its side and die. When the tire 
brought in the body he took it in charge. 
An Indian testified that Baylis describ
ed to him how he had shot the deer 
with buckshot. Baylis was fined $75 
and costs for this offense and in default 
was committed to jail again.

THE TURF.
London, June 18.—Hosmar Bass’ 

chestnut colt Love Wisely won the race 
for the gold cup valued at 1000 sover
eigns, with 2000 sovereigns added, at 
Ascot to-day. The Prince of Wales’ 
Florizel was third in this race.

THE WHEEL..
Cambridge, Mass., June 18.—A mile 

w-as made yesterday by Bdtler Bros., 
which lowers the world’s record to 
2:014-5 for the tandem.

London, June 17.—At Catford yester
day, Shaz, the bicycle rider, covered 30 
miles and 30 yards in one hour. He 
rode, tw-o miles in 3 minutes 42 4-5 sec
onds, and tfius established a new record.

of humanity. It 
forms, but is forced 

j Sarsaparilla, wbich 
lizes the blood and 
iseases.
)4,1 made a misstep and 
Very soon afterwards,

i
THE FISHERS’ STRIKE IS OVERadvance of medical science.

hr. Agnew’s Successful Experiments in : 
Heart Disease and Catarrhal 

Trouble.

Read this :
And Most of the Men Will Resume 

Work Shortly. I

Astoria, Ore., June 18.—The strike is 
virtually broken. Most of the men will 
be out fishing this week for 4% cents. 
The cannerymen held a meeting yester
day and agreed to offer a compromise on 
that basis. Although a large number of 

still determined to hold out for

tore
!'ormed and in walking 

ed my ankle. The sore 
ould not put my boot 
should have to give up 

nould not get any relief 
irk. I read of a cure ol
lood’s Sarsaparilla and 
it. Before I had taken 
ihe sore had healed 
:one down. My

1
men are
5 cents, the men desiring to compromise 
will commence fishing. Trouble is fear
ed at the start, but protection will be 
offered to the men out fishing. It is ex
pected that operations will commence 

Deputy sheriffs are station
ed in the vicinity of Clifton.

I
ease. , ♦

*!l what is known as Dr. Agnew s 
1 r*' fur the Heart is found a remedy 
: t has practically given back life to 

(h"s>‘ who were supposed to be beyond 
; -1" af recovery with heart trouble, 
hw df the virtues of this medicine is 

ll< histantaneous effect upon the patient.
•' uId not be worth much otherwise, 

r with heart disease prompt action is 
811 «White necessity. Mr. Aaron Nich- 

■ of I’eterboro, Ont., writes this 01 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart: "My 

"if,, vvas troubled for twenty years 
U|,h heart disease. From the first few 

of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for tiw* 
fleart she obtained relief, ana continu- 
1.,l~ its use she has had more benefit 
from it than from all the doctoring she 
'" or had. The remedy acts like magici 
on « diseased heart.”

n ith everyone catarrh is a most un- 
hfrasant trouble, and this is especially 
fro case with those whose duties bring 
from before the public as preachers, or 
speakers. Among the strongest evidence 
Deduced, telling of the peculiarly suc- 
oossful character of Dr. Agnew s Catar-

to-morrow.

DESPICABLE DETECTIVES

Deal Doublefaced Bargains With the 
Penniless Miss Ashley.lOt MANY MEN MASSACRED. 1

A Party Consisting of Thirty-five Sol
diers Cut to Pieces.

IANOTHER OLD IDEA EXPLODED
MissFrancisco, June 18.—If. San

Lilian Ashley has spent more than one 
uncomfortable day during the pi ogress 
of her damage suit, owing to the un
gloved handling of her past by Mr. 

1 Baldwin’s attorneys, she had at least a 
to-day. She had been 

Wood,

»The old fashioned notion, that to keep 
warm one had to be loaded with, a suc
cession of garments till the weight of 
them was a burden and one felt too 
bulky to move, has been -exploded. The 
age of common sense and comfort has 
arrived, when a man can adapt his 
clothing to suit all weather without 
swathing himself like a mummy. Fibre 
Chamois, the interlining which makes 
this possible, has gamed its great popu
larity, because it is an absolute non
conductor of heat and cold. No breath 
of cold or frosty wind can penetrate it 
from without, neither can the natural 
heat of the body escape thrqugh it, and 
it is so light that clothing may 
terlined with it, all through, without its 
adding any perceptible weight.

have been greatly bene- 
I have increased in 

better health. I cannot
rise of Hood’s Sarsap»' 
►lake, So. Berwick, Me. 
similar cures prove the

Tunis, June 18.—The report that the 
party headed by Marquis Demores, con
sisting of thirty-five men bound for the 
Soudan in order to enlist the Arab chiets ( 
against the British, has been massacred j 
to a man, has been 
members of Demores’ expedition wer? 
killed near Gadames.

and Ipartial revenge
tricked and duped by Detective 
of Boston, and his assistant Mr, Barnes 
but she had the balm to her injured 
feelings, of hearing Mr. Crittenden pnt 
Barnes through a severe course of grill
ing. The evidence was also an interest
ing exposition of the methods of the 
private detective agency in handling 
scandals in high life, and Messrs. Wood 
and Barnes will scarcely return to Bos
ton with very tender recollections of I 
California courts. The letters which

dot- confirmed. The )l-S

od’s British Colombia Weather.
Quesnelle, B. C., June 

weather is warm but cloudy, 
er has fallen about a foot in the last 
three days.

Lillooet, B.C., June 18.—The weather 
is warm. The river has fallen some
what in the past few days.

Cable New®.
London, June 18.—The Earl of Clon

mel is dead.
18.—The 
The riv-parilla

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength.—\j. S. Government Report

od Purifier. All druggists^.
I. Hrmd A Co.. LoweU.
, the best family cathartto
IS jmd liver stimulant. »»■

be in-
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